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Why Do Alcoholics and Addicts Relapse So 
Often? 
Brain chemistry plays a major role. 

By Ruben Castaneda, Staff Writer | April 24, 2017, at 9:00 a.m. 

 

Spending most of your time with positive people and joining a 12-step support group can help 
prevent you from relapsing. 

Why do so many alcoholics and addicts in recovery relapse, knowing it could cost them 
their relationships, their freedom, their careers and even their lives? 

Relapse is common, and it doesn’t discriminate. Between 40 to 60 percent of people who've 
been treated for addiction or alcoholism relapse within a year, according to a 2014 study in 
JAMA. While relapse is most common during the first year of recovery, people with years of 
sobriety can resume self-destructive drug use or drinking. For example, in 2014, Academy 
Award-winning actor Philip Seymour Hoffman was found dead with a syringe in his arm in 
his New York apartment. Hoffman, 46, died of acute mixed drug intoxication after injecting 
himself with a concoction of heroin, cocaine, amphetamine and benzodiazepines, 
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authorities said. The previous year, the actor told TMZ he’d been sober for 23 years but had 
relapsed. 

Inexplicable Recklessness 

To many non-addicts, it’s puzzling why people with substance use disorders would 
recklessly risk their lives to get high. Brain chemistry helps explain such behavior. Using 
drugs and alcohol releases dopamine in the reward pathway of the brain; dopamine is a 
neurotransmitter that helps regulate the brain’s reward and pleasure centers, as well as 
emotional responses. “This can affect alcoholics and addicts to the point their brains re-
prioritize what’s most important, such as eating and survival,” says Dr. Marvin Seppala, 
chief medical officer of the Hazelden Betty Ford Foundation based in Center City, 
Minnesota. 

 “The drug use becomes recognized [by the brain] as more important than survival itself,” 
Seppala says. “It’s almost unfathomable that the survival instinct could be superseded by 
something else. Trying to understand what that looks like is hard. People will risk their 
lives to keep using drugs.” Addiction also erodes the addict’s or alcoholic’s prefrontal 
cortex, the part of the brain involved with recognizing problems and planning solutions, 
Seppala says. 

These factors help explain why some addicts are not only undeterred by the possibility of 
overdosing fatally, but they’re drawn to it, Seppala says. In the last year or so, Minnesota 
has experienced a rash of fatal opioid overdoses, which were covered in the local press. The 
news didn’t scare addicts. “Our opioid-dependent folks would say, ‘Give me some of that,’ ” 
he says. “They don’t think, ‘I might die.’ They think, “I might get high!’” About a dozen 
people who had been participating in the Hazelden Betty Ford outpatient program dropped 
out, and Seppala believes they quit the program to use whatever deadly opioids were 
hitting Minnesota streets. 

Incurable Diseases 

Addiction and alcoholism are chronic and incurable, and arresting the diseases takes hard 
work. No one can simply take medication and be “cured.” Once an alcoholic or addict gets 
clean for a while, whether by spending time in treatment, attending 12-step support group 
meetings or some combination of the two, staying sober is challenging. Prescription 
medication such as naltrexone and Vivitrol, medications known as opioid "antagonists" 
because they block the effects of those drugs, can help some opioid users break their 
addiction. And some heroin users stop using that drug with the help of methadone, which 
can ease the symptoms of opiate withdrawal and blocks the euphoric effects of opiates. In 
the long run, people with a substance use disorder must change their behavior to stay 
clean, much the way diabetics have to be mindful of their sugar intake. 

Addicts and alcoholics need to stay away from people and situations that could prompt 
them to drink or use drugs again, and to refrain from reaching for a mood-changing 
substance to cope with stress, as people with substance use disorders typically do. 
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“Humans have a host of self-destructive behaviors; we do it with food, with lack of exercise, 
with smoking,” says Dr. Chinazo Cunningham, professor and associate chief of general 
internal medicine at Albert Einstein College of Medicine and Montfiore Health System in 
New York City. “How many of us haven’t resumed behaviors we pledged to stop? Changing 
your behavior is hard.” 

While relapse is common for addicts and alcoholics in recovery – and potentially 
devastating – it’s not inevitable. Clinicians suggest these strategies to avoid relapse or 
mitigate its effects: 

1. Join a 12-step support group. Participating in a support program such as Alcoholics 
Anonymous or Narcotics Anonymous provides a foundation that helps people remain 
abstinent from drinking and drug use, says Seppala, who’s been sober from drugs and 
alcohol for 41 years. While both programs refer to belief in a “higher power,” support 
group meetings for agnostics and atheists are available in many areas. Another option is 
Smart Recovery, a program that emphasizes scientific knowledge of addiction and provides 
tools to cope with urges to drink or use drugs and to manage feelings. 

2. Surround yourself with positive people. If you stop drinking or using drugs but 
continue to hang out with drinkers and drug users, chances are you’ll relapse. “Sobriety 
works best when a person can surround themselves with other sober people who are 
working toward a better life,” says Lisa Boucher, a registered nurse in Dayton, Ohio and 
author of “Raising the Bottom: Making Mindful Choices in a Drinking Culture.” Those 
people can be sober friends from support group meetings. 

3. Mind your HALT. This acronym, well-known in the recovery community, means people 
should not get too hungry, angry, lonely or tired, any of which can lead to a relapse, 
says Elizabeth Chance, a certified recovery specialist in Wayne, Pennsylvania, who works 
with addicts and their families. 

4. Learn new ways to cope. Some people in recovery experience a “pink cloud” during the 
first weeks or months of abstinence, a euphoric feeling of well-being. That wears off, and 
the addict or alcoholic in recovery must do the hard work of learning how to deal with life’s 
ups and downs without reaching for a drink or drugs. “It’s important to learn new coping 
skills to deal with stressful situations,” says Elissa Chesler, an assistant professor at The 
Jackson Laboratory, a nonprofit research institution focused on increasing the 
understanding of human disease, including addiction. 

5. Remain vigilant. “Remember that time [in sobriety] doesn’t exempt you from relapse,” 
says Anita Gadhia-Smith, a psychotherapist who practices in the District of Columbia and 
Bethesda, Maryland. “Anyone can relapse at any point in time. If a relapse occurs after a 
long period of sobriety, you will not pick up where you left off. The disease of addiction 
progresses even while you are sober in recovery, so you will pick up where you would be in 
your disease if you had never stopped.”6. If you relapse, reach out. People who’ve been 
sober for weeks, months or years typically feel devastated and humiliated if they relapse or 
slip. Rather than self-medicating with alcohol or drugs, they should reach out to someone in 
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their network and go to a support meeting and talk about what happened, says Dr. Joseph 
Garbely, medical director at Caron Treatment Centers, which has facilities in Pennsylvania 
and Florida. “Relapse is common,” he says. “Isolating will only make a relapse or slip 
worse.” If you relapse, remember that the regimen that got you sober, including support 
group meetings and a sober network, will work again, says Anne Lewis, a licensed 
addictions counselor with Indiana University Health. "With more repetition, you're much 
more likely to have success long term." 
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